Bin

RED WINES

Glass | Bottle

Bin

RED WINES

8 | carafe 28
red sangria, organic superfruit blend of pomegranate,
blueberry, blood orange and acai juices

300

Monastero’s Sangria

8 | carafe 28
red sangria, organic superfruit blend of pomegranate,
blueberry, blood orange and acai juices

300

Monastero’s Sangria

359

Nero D’Avola, Stemmari 7.5 | 28

359

Nero D’Avola, Stemmari 7.5 | 28

355

Chianti Classico, Antinori Peppoli

Deep ruby-red with pleasant reflections of violet.
Bouquet: Intense and covered, notes of currant stick out,
wild strawberries, and pomegranate.
9

Abundant fresh fruit, with loads of red cherry,
blackberry and plum flavors

Syrah, Sicilian Gold

45

323

Chianti Classico,
Riserva Ducale, Ruffino Tan Label

60

323

Chianti Classico,
Riserva Ducale, Ruffino Tan Label

60

Violet, cherries, wild berries and plums meet
with delicately spicy hints of tobacco
and white pepper grain.

| 35

7.5
An elegant wine that embodies the intensity of Sicily,
its mature and full-bodied flavor has an aromatic
elegance of blackberries and strawberries with a
spicy hint of wood and black and white pepper.

| 28

7.5
An elegant wine that embodies the intensity of Sicily,
its mature and full-bodied flavor has an aromatic
elegance of blackberries and strawberries with a
spicy hint of wood and black and white pepper.

| 28

371

Pinot Noir, Stemmari

30

372

Syrah, Cusamano

Pinot Noir, Stemmari

372

Syrah, Cusamano

Aromas of sweet liqueur with a pop of spice. Elegant
medium to full bodied Syrah with flavors of juicy red
berries and cayenne pepper.
317

Chianti Superiore
Ruffino, D.O.C.G.

367

Cabernet Sauvignon, Stemmari

Aromas of sweet liqueur with a pop of spice. Elegant
medium to full bodied Syrah with flavors of juicy red
berries and cayenne pepper.
317

Chianti Superiore
Ruffino, D.O.C.G.

| 28

367

Cabernet Sauvignon, Stemmari

30

375

| 28

361

8.5 | 35
The finest Sangiovese grapes picked during the fall harvest
in Tuscany. Ruby red in color, the rich flavor has
highlights of ripe cherries and violets integrated
with the spicy scents of vanilla and clove.
7.5

Ruby red, rich, aromas of wild berries and dark plums

Malbec, Diseno

Merlot is an international red grape variety,
that in Sicily produces a full-bodied wine
with a fragrance of red fruits mixed with
a pleasantly spicy hint of vanilla.

7.5

8.5 | 35
The finest Sangiovese grapes picked during the fall harvest
in Tuscany. Ruby red in color, the rich flavor has
highlights of ripe cherries and violets integrated
with the spicy scents of vanilla and clove.
7.5

| 28

Malbec, Diseno

30

Sweet, ripe blackberries, violets, and red cherries
with notes of toasty vanilla oak for balance.

Sweet, ripe blackberries, violets, and red cherries
with notes of toasty vanilla oak for balance.

Merlot, Stemmari

30

Sicily is the perfect environment to produce
this well-structured, full-bodied wine with hints of
cranberry that are well-integrated with spicy notes
derived from refining in oak.

Sicily is the perfect environment to produce
this well-structured, full-bodied wine with hints of
cranberry that are well-integrated with spicy notes
derived from refining in oak.

361

8

Montepulciano D’Abruzzo, GRU

329

371

375

Bold, rich flavor with hint of black cherry, currants
and cocoa. Velvety, full bodied and well balanced
syrah resembling a fine Burgundy.

| 35

Ruby red, rich, aromas of wild berries and dark plums

9

Abundant fresh fruit, with loads of red cherry,
blackberry and plum flavors

8

Montepulciano D’Abruzzo, GRU

| 45

385

45

329

Chianti Classico, Antinori Peppoli

355

Syrah, Sicilian Gold

Violet, cherries, wild berries and plums meet
with delicately spicy hints of tobacco
and white pepper grain.

Deep ruby-red with pleasant reflections of violet.
Bouquet: Intense and covered, notes of currant stick out,
wild strawberries, and pomegranate.

| 45

385

Bold, rich flavor with hint of black cherry, currants
and cocoa. Velvety, full bodied and well balanced
syrah resembling a fine Burgundy.

Glass | Bottle

Merlot, Stemmari
Merlot is an international red grape variety,
that in Sicily produces a full-bodied wine
with a fragrance of red fruits mixed with
a pleasantly spicy hint of vanilla.

7.5

| 28

Bin

CHAMPAGNE

101

Veuve Clicquot
Yellow Label, Ponsardin

103

Moscato D’Asti Ruffino

107

Asti Spumate, Cinzano

111

112

Glass | Bottle

| 38

103

Moscato D’Asti Ruffino

32

107

Asti Spumate, Cinzano

Prosecco, Ruffino

8 | 30

111

Prosecco, Ruffino

8 | 30

Prosecco,
Mionetto Brut Gold Label

split 15

112

Prosecco,
Mionetto Brut Gold Label

split 15

Freizenet Brut

split 15

Freizenet Brut

split 15

A deliciously sweet and slightly sparkling
Italian wine, perfect for the palate that appreciates
a fruity, sweet wine with a white fruit finish

85
8.5

A fruitier Champagne with falvors of melon, peach
apple and grapefruit
Aromas of Acacia flowers, wild strawberries citrus, and
ripe golden apples

| 30

210

Lumina Pinot Grigio, Ruffino

28

216

Pinot Grigio, Stemmari

Lumina Pinot Grigio, Ruffino

216

Pinot Grigio, Stemmari

8
This unique combination of grapes offer a prize winning
wine of complex and elegant flavor

Tropical notes of pineapple and apricot with
hints of vanilla and sweet spice

Chardonnay, Stemmari

From the island of Sicily, the Monastero
Family’s homeland, comes this Chardonnay wine
with dry bouquet and intense fruit flavors

7.5

| 28

230

38

238

406

8
This unique combination of grapes offer a prize winning
wine of complex and elegant flavor

| 30

28

Chardonnay, Stemmari

7.5

Orvietto, Rasenna

| 28

38

Vinyards are 30 years old. Made from late harvest
grapes, straw colored with golden reflections,
slightly sweet with a hint of wood.

Sauvignon Blanc, Nobilo

8

| 30

220

Riesling, Schmitt Sohne Relax

8

| 30

222

White Zinfandel, Sutter Home

7.5

| 28

406

Forward fruit and floral aromas of apples
and peaches with a hint of citrus

8 | carafe 28
white sangria, an organic superfruit blend of mangosteen,
peach, mango and blood orange juices

From the island of Sicily, the Monastero
Family’s homeland, comes this Chardonnay wine
with dry bouquet and intense fruit flavors

Vinyards are 30 years old. Made from late harvest
grapes, straw colored with golden reflections,
slightly sweet with a hint of wood.

222

32

Tropical notes of pineapple and apricot with
hints of vanilla and sweet spice

Orvietto, Rasenna

Opulent tropical fruit flavors, complemented
by herbal characters lead to a persistent finish

| 38

WHITE WINES
Monastero’s Sangria

210

8.5

Aromas of Acacia flowers, wild strawberries citrus, and
ripe golden apples

Apple, mineral and vanilla naunces tickle the
palate, finishes very dry and clean

113

85

A fruitier Champagne with falvors of melon, peach
apple and grapefruit

145

Monastero’s Sangria

220

A deliciously sweet and slightly sparkling
Italian wine, perfect for the palate that appreciates
a fruity, sweet wine with a white fruit finish

8 | carafe 28
white sangria, an organic superfruit blend of mangosteen,
peach, mango and blood orange juices

145

238

Glass | Bottle

Veuve Clicquot
Yellow Label, Ponsardin

WHITE WINES

230

CHAMPAGNE

101

Apple, mineral and vanilla naunces tickle the
palate, finishes very dry and clean
113

Bin

Sauvignon Blanc, Nobilo

8

| 30

Riesling, Schmitt Sohne Relax

8

| 30

White Zinfandel, Sutter Home

7.5

| 28

Opulent tropical fruit flavors, complemented
by herbal characters lead to a persistent finish

Forward fruit and floral aromas of apples
and peaches with a hint of citrus

BEER SELECTION

BEER SELECTION

Verdi imperial stout (330ML)

An Italian interpretation of Imperial Stout, this is
brewed with a bit of hot chili. The brew is not spicy,
but the pepper lends a rich depth that nicely
balances the chocolate overtones.

style: imperial stout

abv: 8.2%

12

italy

Ten-Ninety Citra Pale Ale

5.5

abv: 5.5%

glenview

Alarmist entrenched ipa

16 oz. Malt flavors as much as hop flavors/bitterness.
Dry with just enough light German caramel and Munich
malts to back up the balanced bitterness and hop flavor.

style: IPA

abv: 6.5%

6.5

sauganash

Temperance Gatecrasher
5.5
Temperance India Pale Ale stands apart from the bitter
crowd and entices with bountiful aromatic hops and a touch
of malt sweetness.
style: english IPA

abv: 6.6%

evanston

Angry Orchard crisp apple cidar

The perfect balance of sweetness and bright acidity from
culinary apples and dryness of traditional cider making
apples, resulting in a complex, yet refreshing, hard cider.

style: cidar

abv: 5%

5.5

gluten free

Steigl Goldbrau
style: lager

abv: 4.9%

austria

Stella Artois
style: lager

abv: 5.2%

belgium

Hirter Morchl
style: dark lager

abv: 5.0%

austria

Amstel Light
style: light lager

abv: 3.5%

holland

Heineken
style: pilsner

abv: 5.0%

holland

Peroni
style: lager

abv: 4.7%

italy

Miller Lite
style: pale lager

abv: 4.2%

wisconsin

Miller Genuine Draft
style: pale lager abv: 5.0%

wisconsin

Sharp’s
style: non-alcoholic

wisconsin

abv: .4%

An Italian interpretation of Imperial Stout, this is
brewed with a bit of hot chili. The brew is not spicy,
but the pepper lends a rich depth that nicely
balances the chocolate overtones.

style: imperial stout

abv: 8.2%

12

italy

Ten-Ninety Citra Pale Ale

An American Pale Ale brewed with citra hops

style: pale ale

Verdi imperial stout (330ML)

An American Pale Ale brewed with citra hops

style: pale ale

5.5

abv: 5.5%

glenview

Alarmist entrenched ipa

16 oz. Malt flavors as much as hop flavors/bitterness.
Dry with just enough light German caramel and Munich
malts to back up the balanced bitterness and hop flavor.

style: IPA

abv: 6.5%

6.5

sauganash

Temperance Gatecrasher
5.5
Temperance India Pale Ale stands apart from the bitter
crowd and entices with bountiful aromatic hops and a touch
of malt sweetness.
style: english IPA

abv: 6.6%

evanston

Angry Orchard crisp apple cidar

The perfect balance of sweetness and bright acidity from
culinary apples and dryness of traditional cider making
apples, resulting in a complex, yet refreshing, hard cider.

style: cidar

abv: 5%

5.5

gluten free

6.5

Steigl Goldbrau
style: lager

abv: 4.9%

austria

6.5

Stella Artois
style: lager

abv: 5.2%

belgium

6.5

Hirter Morchl
style: dark lager

abv: 5.0%

austria

5.5

Amstel Light
style: light lager

abv: 3.5%

holland

5.5

Heineken
style: pilsner

abv: 5.0%

holland

5.5

Peroni
style: lager

abv: 4.7%

italy

4.5

Miller Lite
style: pale lager

abv: 4.2%

wisconsin

4.5

Miller Genuine Draft
style: pale lager abv: 5.0%

wisconsin

4.5

Sharp’s
style: non-alcoholic

wisconsin

abv: .4%

6.5

6.5

6.5

5.5

5.5

5.5

4.5

4.5

4.5

